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LEADING FORT WAYNE CONTRACTOR BOB BUESCHER HOMES JOINS RUMBLE FAMILY 
Sharing a Successful Formula As Racers, Buescher Homes Tags 360 Clone Karts & Midget Fast Time Award 

 
FORT WAYNE, IN (Nov. 18, 2021) – Sharing much the same vision as racers, Bob Buescher Homes has joined 
forces with the Rumble in Fort Wayne team for this year’s 23rd running of the unique indoor racing event over 
the weekend of December 17 and 18. In addition to becoming title sponsor for the 360 Clone Go-Kart class, the 
noted Fort Wayne area contractor will support the Midget division with a nightly quick-time award as multiple 
forms of racing compete in 2 full racing programs on a purpose-built 1/6 mile concrete oval inside the Allen 
County War Memorial Coliseum 
 
While racers must constantly be aware of current trends and adapt to varying chassis set-ups to move to the 
front of the field, the premise of Bob Buescher Homes since 1977 is to meet the changing and challenging 
lifestyles of their customers to deliver the perfect home for them. 
 
The success of Bob Buescher Homes stems from incorporating specific needs of each individual owner. Similarly, 
the success of all racers centers around finding and building upon their distinctive set-up to produce a victory 
on the track. 
 
Highlighting the Bob Buescher Homes 360 Clone Go-Kart division will be Saturday’s (Dec. 18) $2,000-to-win John 
Limbacher Memorial Race. The 20-lap sprint to the checker flag that night will require a perfect combination of 
skill and design for the kart racers. For the Midget teams, finesse will be a key ingredient towards capturing the 
$250 cash award each night as the quickest driver around the concrete oval. 
 
This year’s 23rd running of the Jason Dietsch Trailer Sales Rumble in Fort Wayne will again feature a unique 
combination of National, Kenyon and Focus Midgets into one class, along with the LiUNA non-winged 600cc 
Midgets and North Baltimore Custom Cuts winged 600cc Midgets. Multiple Quarter Midget and Go-Kart classes 
will round out the busy two-day program including the Bob Buescher Homes 360 Clones and Everageauto.com 
Wedge Karts. 
 
Complete event information is detailed on www.rumbleinfortwayne.com. 
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